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Show us how you Unwind with a Twist after your ride.

Take a photo and use #UNWINDWITHATWIST and #SWEETSTAKES to show us why you deserve this bike!

### Twisted Tea Upgrade Sweepstakes
- No purchase necessary. Sweepstakes open to U.S. legal residents of the United States who are 25 years of age or older.
- One (1) Grand Prize: Winner will receive a custom motorcycle with an Approximate Retail Value ("ARV") of $12,000.00. The difference between any stated value and actual value will not be awarded to winner. Sweepstakes begins at 12:01 a.m. EST on 8/6/18 and ends at 11:59 p.m. EST on 11/30/18. Prize winners will be selected in a random drawing on or around 1/14/19. To enter, take a picture of yourself posing with a Twisted Tea and upload to Instagram or Twitter with the hashtags #UNWINDWITHATWIST and #SWEETSTAKES and tag off Twisted Tea in the "UNWIND" to choreograph in a post. Visit http://www.twistedteabrewing.com/ ("Website") and follow the rules in instructions to play the ad to win a prize. Entrants may enter at any time by entering the contest at STURGIS.BuffaloChip.com.

### STURGIS BUFFALO CHIP
- **The Largest Music Festival in Motorcycling**
- **Aug. 3 - 12, 2018**

**CONCERTS**
- Eric Church • Kid Rock • Lynyrd Skynyrd
- Foreigner • John Kay & Steppenwolf
- Aaron Lewis • The Marshall Tucker Band
- Lita Ford • Yelawolf
- And Many More!

**RACES**
- American Flat Track Races
- Hooligan Races • Street Drags
- Supermoto Races • Dirt Riot Races

Join Your Friends at the #BestPartyAnywhere!

www.BuffaloChip.com | 20622 Fort Meade Way, Sturgis, SD 57785 | Phone: 605.347.9000
Thoughts from the Publisher

Welcome to the 78th Anniversary of the Sturgis Rally! I want to thank Full Throttle for the cover, Russ Brown for the Back Cover, and the Iron Horse Saloon for the Centerfold. You guys make us happen!

Lots going on – so let's start off with Twisted Tea. Win this Bike! Read the instructions. Ya baby!

What a line-up at the Buffalo Chip. From country, to rock and roll, and all points in between. I'm looking forward to seeing the Foreigner Reunion, and the Lynyrd Skynyrd Last Tour. They also have races – check the complete schedule.

Moving on down the road – Iron Horse Campground. Live entertainment and a happy hour. Great view, too. Lamphere Campground is home of the Stump Beer Garden. Have a cold one while waitin' for Da Bus! Then take Da Bus, so you don't go to Da Jail! It's a lot cheaper. Full Throttle Saloon has Trace Adkins, Jackyl and Billy Lane's Sons of Speed, along with several bike shows. Pick yourself up some "S'loonshine". Moving on down the line – Beaver Bar, home of the $2 Beer and Black Hills Beat Down. Check the ad for complete details. It's the Beaver's 5th Anniversary in Sturgis.

Iron Horse Saloon. Wow! What a line-up. And all the bands are free. You gotta check out "In This Moment". That girl is awesome. Amongst other names to see are Daltry, Hairball, Blackstone Cherry. See the complete schedule.

Steel Pony Campground is the newest campground in Sturgis and is centrally located.

Side Hack Saloon and Gunners Lounge – keepin' 'em wet since 1965. Also, adult entertainment and an awesome breakfast. Taking a trip out 90 West, stop by and see Deluxe Harley-Davidson of Sundance and Deluxe Harley-Davidson of Devils Tower. Live Music daily. It's worth the ride.

Jackpine Gypsies. Check out the complete race schedule in the Guide. Pizza. Burnouts Pizza – stop and visit our new permanent location in Hot Springs.

Angells Sewing. 17 years on the same corner. I've already dropped my stuff off to her. LOL. She's the best. She really doesn't sew your pockets shut. Antelope Creek Leather is next door and they have some of the finest leather products you can buy.

Now, for your need for speed. Head toward Black Hills Harley-Davidson Vendor Park and 52/52 Performance for your Dyno Run, specially priced.

If you need to take home some bling, stop and see Debria's Designs. Veteran owned and is in 3 locations.

No Name City Luxury Cabins and RV. What a great place to stay. It's family owned, family run, and I was in the Navy with his Uncle. LOL. Small world. Hopefully, you will not need him, but if you do, Russ Brown attorneys are the best – over 40 years as motorcycle attorneys.

Charities. Halifax Urban Ministries - for a $20 donation you get a t-shirt and 6 tickets. And Legends Ride takes care of local charities in the South Dakota area. Thanks to Linda for her magic fingers, Mike for putting me together, Paul for selling ads, RJ and Tanya for putting me up (or putting up with me), Thunder for the awesome maps, Jane and Hank for getting me out on time. Thanks to Robbie for helping with the delivery of the Guide, and Dory and Anne Marie for all you have done for me this last year. A million thank yous will never be enough! You all are the best a Publisher and friend could ask for!!!!

In closing, my usual speech. Don't be dragging and revving your pipes, or you will get a ticket and free room and board. Think before you drink, don't leave your drinks unattended – it's not the bartender's job to babysit your drinks. Take care of your servers – they work really hard to make your vacation awesome. Have a safe Rally.

Remember rubber side down, shiny side up.

Ron Martin

PS – Lots of love to Ronnie and Robin; and MY roaddog and best friend Fuzz is 8 this month!
This list of events is compiled from various sources and all dates & times are tentative & subject to change. The Souvenir Biker's Pocket Guide for Sturgis Motorcycle Rally 2018 is published by Biker's Pocket Guide, Inc., 1000 Walker St. Unit 379, Daytona Beach, FL 32117 (386) 323-9955. Publisher: Ron Martin. We are on the web at: www.bikerspocketguide.com. Events in this Guide begin August 3th and end August 12th. The following are listings of merchant and advertiser names and addresses who are participating in the Sturgis Motorcycle Rally 2018 festivities. Updated 7/23/18. ©2000-2018 Biker's Pocket Guide, Inc. All rights reserved. Biker's Pocket Guide, Inc., its Publisher, Agents & Advertisers do not necessarily condone any activities or advertisements listed in this Guide. The Publisher and its officers, employees, agents, volunteers, and sponsors are not responsible for any loss or damage which might be associated with patronage of any party named in this publication, and is not responsible for any Act of God such as inclement weather, fire, flood, natural or man-made disaster, etc., that are out of the control of the Publisher, which affect the publishing of this guide. Finally, no scanning or copying without the permission of the Publisher. This stuff is copyrighted! Understand...?
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52/52 Performance - 18140 Zane St., Suite 301, Elk River, MN 55330. 763.269.1976
Angell Sews Patches – 1238 Lazelle St. (317) 694-2833
Antelope Creek Leather – 227 N Harvey St., Borger, TX 79007. 806.274.7400. AntelopeCreekLeather.com
Beaver Bar – 1105 N US 1, Ormond Beach, FL. (844) 692-3283. BeaverBar.net. 12998 Hwy 34 in Sturgis.
Blowout's Lone Star Camp Group & Biker Bash – Lonestarcampground.com
Buffalo Chip – 20622 - 131st Avenue, Sturgis, SD 57785. (605) 347-9000. BuffaloChip.com
Burnouts Pizza – 1711 Minnehaha Ave, Hot Springs, SD 57747. 637.377.3923
CARtoons – CARtoonsmag.com
Da Bus – Sturgis, SD. RideDaBus.com or www.facebook.com/partyonabus. Sturgisbus.com
Debria's Designs – Steelbikerjewelry.com, or debriadesigns.com
Full Throttle Saloon - (605) 423-4584. fullthrottlesaloon.com
Halifax Urban Ministry – 215 Bay Street, Daytona Beach, FL 32114 halifaxurbanministries.org
Iron Horse Saloon Sturgis – 888 Junction Avenue, Sturgis, SD. 605.561.2400. isturgis.com
Iron Horse Campground – 20446 Sturgis Rd, Sturgis, SD 57785. (877) 700-4766. IronHorseCampground.com
Jackpine Gypsies - 868 E Main, Sturgis, SD, (605) 347-8613. Jackpinegypsies.com
Johnson Marketing LLC – PO Box 2690, Mandeville, LA 70470. johnsonmarketingllc.biz, 985.231.7013.
Lamphere Ranch Campground – 13010 Lamphere Ranch Rd, Sturgis, SD 57785. 605.347.5858. Lamphereranch.com
LegendsRide.com – (605) 347-9000. LegendsRide.com
No Name City Luxury Cabins and RV, LLC – 20899 Pleasant Valley Dr, Sturgis, SD, (605) 347-8891, NoNameCity.comand-Camping@nonamecity.com.
Russ Brown Motorcycle Attorneys – 800-4-bikers. Russ-Brown.com
Sidehack Saloon/Gunners Lounge – 1027 Lazelle, Sturgis, SD, (605) 347-2828, SturgisSide-Hack.com
Steven Spoons – 732.939.6821. StevendenSpoons@gmail.com
Sturgis Marks – sturgismcrally.com
Thunder on the Beach – (888) 396-1638, ThunderBeachProductions.com
Twisted Tea – twistedtea.com

Schedule of Events

WEEKLY

Angell Sews Patches – 17 years at the corner of Third and Lazelle St. I won't sew your pockets shut! (317) 694-2833
Anheuser Busch, Ft Collins, CO – The Biergarten – Biker Friendly since 1988! Come visit the home of Bud on your ride home! Exit 271 off of Interstate 25. Budweiser Brewery Experience, 2351 Busch Dr., Fort Collins, CO 80524
Antelope Creek Leather – On the Corner of Third & Lazells. 227 N Harvey St, Borger, TX 79007. 806.274.7400. AntelopeCreekLeather.com
Bear Butte – A sacred place for the Lakota Sioux and Cheyenne. A place of pilgrimage, prayer, meditation and peace. It is a part of their prayer experience.
Beaver Bar – Home of the $2 beer, and the $4 Bloody Mary! Live entertainment/music daily, mechanical bull rides, a GREAT vendor zone, hot Southern girls. Free Parking. Da Bus stops here! Biker Karaoke with DJ TAZ! See the ad. BeaverBar.net
Black Hills Beat Down – At the Beaver Bar, August 10, 1p-until close. Lightweight, middleweight, heavyweight. Bike Show, best paint, best bagger, etc.
52/52 Performance at Black Hills Vendor Park – Up the hill from Black Hills Harley-Davidson in Rapid City. Factory Reps on site.
Blowout's Lone Star Campground & Biker Bash – November 1-4, 2018. Galveston County Fairgrounds, #10 Jack Brooks Road, Hwy 6, Hitchcock,
Buffalo Chip Sturgis – We have lots in store for you August 3-12! Races: American Flat Track Races; Supermoto Races; Dirt Riot Off Road Racing; Street Drag Invitationals; Live Music and shopping at the Bike Show Capital of the World! For Concerts check our ad. Biker Games! Miss Buffalo Chip Pageant, Knife and Axe Throwing. 20622 Fort Meade Way, Sturgis, SD 57785. (605) 347-9000. BuffaloChip.com

Burnouts Pizza – Serving up the best rally pizza since 2014! Visit us at our new permanent location in beautiful downtown Hot Springs, SD – 1711 Minnehaha Ave. For info call 637.377.3923. CARtoons Magazine - Automotive humor at it’s best! Subscribe today. CARtoonsmag.com

Coastal Indian Motorcycle – Found only at Beaver Bar Stugis from 8/3-12. 843-213-9881 or the Office: 843.651.9799

Crazy Horse Memorial – World's Largest Mountain Carving! Ride on In! For info call 605.673.4681. crazyhorsememorial.org

Da Bus – Best Damn Party on Wheels! We provide shuttle service to all major locations (see our map). Party Shuttle – Taxi Service! See Da Bus Route in the Guide. Safest way to party and stay out of jail! RideDaBus.com


Devil's Tower – National Monument. Take a side trip to visit this geological mystery. Did you see Close Encounters? Climbers must register at Park office. Full Throttle Saloon - New!! The Party Never Stops at Full Throttle Saloon! So much to see, hear and do! On Thursday- 19th Annual Bikers Ball!!! Wall of Death – motorcycle stunt show! Contests, bands, food and drink, free FTS Tattoo's, Burnout contests. Live vintage motorcycle racing located at the Pappy Hoel Campground Race Track just outside of Sturgis. See ad for complete listing of event and concerts. Aee us at our new location - Hwy 79 near the base of Bear Butte! FullThrottleSaloon.com


Iron Horse Campground – Cabin rentals, Da Bus shuttle service to surrounding area available. Live entertainment-Great Outdoors Band, 8:30p-12:30a. Karaoke daily, 5p-8p. Happy Hour 5p-7p. 20446 Sturgis Rd, Sturgis, SD 57786, (877)700-4766, IronHorseCampground.com

Iron Horse Saloon Sturgis – All concerts are free! Great food at the Iron Horse Grill, from 7a – Midnight. Happy Hour, 4-5p every day. Fireball’s Club Cailente, 2nd Floor. Music all day! Great Line-up. See Schedule for details. Ihssturgis.com – check us out online for ALL the
info! 888 Junction Avenue, Sturgis!
605.561.2400.
Jackpine Gypsies Headquarters – 5
different types of racing, food, something
for everybody. 868 E Main, Sturgis, SD.
See our ad and the Event Listings for
race dates and times. (605) 347-8613.
jackpinegypsies.com
Johnson Marketing, LLC – Promotional
products … Patches, pins, kick-stand
pads, helmet decals, banners,
flags, t-shirts. We ship nationwide.
johnsonmarketingllc.biz. See our ad.
POB 2690, Mandeville, LA 70470. Call
985.231.7013 or email: info@Johnson-
MarketingLLC.com.
Lamphere Ranch Campground – Home
of The Stump Beer Garden. Stop in and
have a cold beer! Camping, reasonable
daily rates. 13010 Lamphere Ranch Rd,
Sturgis. 605.347.5858. Lamphereranch.
com
Legendsride.com – See LegendsRide.
com for details. Ride on 8/6 @11am.
Main Street Photo Towers – Main &
Junction/Main & 4th.
Mayor's Ride-Sturgis presented by Jack
Daniels – Register now! 16th Annual on
Monday 8/6/2018! 6:30 am registration.
Mayor Carstensen leads the ride with a
Master of Ceremonies. KSU at 9am. The
ride ends at the Crazy Horse Memorial.
Military Appreciation Day - This year,
the City of Sturgis is proud to set aside
Tuesday, August 7th as Military Ap-
preciation Day. At 2:00pm, the City of
Sturgis will be hosting a flyover of Main
Street to honor our Veterans.
No Name City Luxury Cabins & RV,
LLC – RV, Cabins & tent Camping.
Bar /Restaurant open during Rally and
special events. We do weddings, too!
See ad. Exit 34, South side I-90, ¾ mile – follow the signs. 20899 Pleasant
Valley Dr, Sturgis, SD, (605) 347-8891.
onnamecity.com. Email: camping@
onnamecity.com
Old Fort Meade – Experience some of
RV& TENT CAMPING FOR THE LARGEST
4 DAY RALLY IN NORTH AMERICA
BLOWOUT'S
LONE STAR CAMPGROUND
BIKER & BASH
NOVEMBER 1-4, 2018
GALVESTON COUNTY
FAIRGROUNDS
#10 JACK BROOKS RD. HWY 6
HITCHCOCK, TX
21 & OVER ONLY
BIKE SHOWS
VENDORS
STAGE CONTESTS
CONCERTS
FEATURING
MOONSHINE BANDITS
NOV. 2ND
CALL 832-768-4345
VENDORS CALL 832-768-4349
www.lonestarcampground.com

We love and miss you STRUZAN
2005-2018
the history of the West. Visit the Old Fort Meade Museum in Ft Meade, SD. Open 9a-5p daily. (605) 347-9822. OldFortMeade.org.
Rally Headquarters – Info booth, registrations, lost & found, vendor exhibits. 1019 Main St, Sturgis.
Russ Brown Motorcycle Attorneys – Yeah. We’re different from most lawyers. We Ride. We Care. We Win. The original attorneys who ride, with over 40 years experience. Tough litigators, dedicated 100% to motorcyclists. For info, visit us at RussBrown.com, or call 800-4-BIKERS.
Side Hack Saloon/Gunners Lounge – Live adult entertainment, 3 Live bands daily, no cover. Home of Gunner's Lounge – full liquor! “Keepin ‘em wet since 1965”. Open at 6am – serving homemade breakfast & Bloody Mary Bar! Build your own! Thank you to all our active duty military and our veterans! Owned and Operated by a Iraqi Veteran! 1027 Lazelle, Sturgis, SD, (605) 347-2828, SturgisSideHack.com
Steel Pony Campground – Sturgis' newest and best campground. Centrally located, 3 miles east of downtown. Paved roads, new construction, RV, Tent and Cabin sites available. Make reservations at steelponycampground.com
Steven Spoons – The Pocket Guide's photographer on staff. 732.939.6821. ibikeweek.com
Sturgis Motorcycle Museum & Hall of Fame – Take a ride back in time! Call us for info and tickets. 999 Main St, Sturgis, SD 57885. (605) 347-2001, sturgismuseum.com
Thunder Beach – 18th Annual Autumn Rally, Oct 24-28, Panama City Beach, Florida; 21st Spring Rally – May 1-5, 2019. Ride in Paradise! ThunderBeachProductions.com
Twisted Tea – True Iced Tea Taste – Hard Iced Tea. Try our Twisted Tea and try our different flavors. Win a custom motorcycle! Show us how you Unwind with a Twist after your ride, and why you deserve the bike! See ad on page 2 for details. Twisted Tea Brewing Company.

DAILY

Key:
BB = Beaver Bar
BC = Buffalo Chip
FTS = Full Throttle Saloon
IHCG = Iron Horse Campground
IHS = Iron Horse Saloon
JPG = Jackpine Gypsies
SHS = Side Hack Saloon

Thursday, August 2
Pre-Rally Party, Deluxe Harley-Davidson of Gillette WY
7p – VDTRA Short Trac, JPG

Friday, August 3
12n-1:30p – Pat Terranova, BC
12n-3:30p – Great Outdoors, SHS
1:30p-3:30p – Big Skillet, BC
4p – Miss Intent, Main Stage, IHS
4:30p-6p – Well Hung Heart, BC
8p – Adelitas Way, IHS
8p – Blistur, SHS
8p-8:45p – Charlie Brechtel, BC
9:30p – Dirty Sexy Riot, IHS
10:30p – Pop Evil, Wolfman Jack Stage, BC
10:30p – Black Stone Cherry, IHS

Saturday, August 4
10a – MX Practice Day, JPG
11a-4p – Dennis Kirk Garage Build, IHS
12n – Stock and Modified Sportsman off-road race – Power Sports Complex, BC
12n – Garage Build Motorcycle Show, IHS

12n-2p – Registration, Awards at 4p – School's Out Chopper Show, BC
12n-3:30p – Blue 88, SHS
12n-4p – Music in the Streets, Deluxe Harley-Davidson, Sundance, WY
1p – VDTRA Short Track, JPG
1:30p – UTV Pro and Sportsman off-road race – Power Sports Complex, BC
3p – 4500 Pro and Super Modified Trail race – Power Sports Complex, BC
4p – 4400 Pro race – Power Sports Complex, BC
4p – Asleep at the Wheel, IHS
4p-7:30p – Onslaught, SHS
5p-8p – Karaoke, IHCG
6p – Butcher Babies, IHS
7:05p-8p – Well Hung Heart, Wolfman Jack Stage, BC
7:45p – Hunks the Show, Kinison Stage, BC
8p – 10 Years, IHS
8p - Blistur, SHS
8:30p – Red Sun Rising, Wolfman Jack Stage, BC
8:30p-12:30a – Great Outdoors, IHC
9:30p – Dirty Sexy Riot, IHS
10p – Chris Hawkey, Indoor Saloon
Stage, IHS
10:30p – Foreigner (all original members reunite!), Wolfman Jack Stage, BC
10:30p – Nelly, IHS

Sunday, August 5
9a – MX Race Day, JPG
9:30a – Flying Piston Builders Breakfast Benefit – Upper Deck/CrossRoads Big Engine Bar, BC
9:30a – FXR Bike Show & Dyna Mixer, CrossRoads, BC
10a – Cycle Source Bike Show, IHS
11a – Jack Daniels, KS
11a-4p – Cycle Source Bike Show, IHS
12n-3:30p – Great Outdoors, SHS
12n-4p – Music in the Streets, Deluxe Harley-Davidson, Sundance, WY
12n-6p – Indian Motorcycle Owners Ride & Party, Amphitheater, BC
2:30p – Carey Hart and Twitch, Meet n Greet, BC
3p – Free-Access CrossRoads, BC
3:30p – Motorcycles as Art tour w/ Michael Licther, Events Center, BC
4p – Asleep at the Wheel, IHS
4p – Industry Party, BC Gardens near East Gate, BC
4p-7:30p – Onslaught, SHS
4:30p – Dualigans Party, Big Engine Bar, BC
6p – American Flat Track Pro Grand National Championship Races; AFT Singles – 15 laps, AFT Twins, 25 laps, Amphitheater, BC
8p – Chris Hawkey, IHS
8p – Blistr, SHS
8:30p-12:30a – Great Outdoors, IHCG
9p – Blackcherry Smoke, FTS
10:30p – Theory of a Deadman, Wolfman Jack Stage, BC
10:30p – Tyler Farr, IHS

Monday, August 6
10a – Pro AM Hillclimb, JPG
11a – Jack Daniels, KS
11a-4p – AMCA Vintage Motorcycle Show, IHS
12n – AMCA Vintage Motorcycle Show, IHS
12n-3:30p – Moments Notice, SHS
12n-4p – Music in the Streets, Deluxe Harley-Davidson, Sundance, WY
12n-5p – Full Throttle Magazine Bike Show, BC
12n-6p – Gambler 500 Mini Bike Enduro Race, BC
4p – Asleep at the Wheel, IHS
4p-7:30p – Blistr, SHS
6p – Alien Ant Farm, IHS
7p – VDTRA Short Trac, JPG
7:05-8p – The Hawkeyes, Wolfman Jack Stage, BC
8p – LIT, IHS
8p – Lucas Minor, SHS
8:30p-9:45p – Phil Vassar, Wolfman Jack Stage, BC
8:30p-12:30a – Great Outdoors, IHCG
9p – Trace Adkins, FTS
9:30p – P.O.D., IHS
10:30p – Buckcherry, IHS
10:30p-12m – Lynyrd Skynyrd, Wolfman Jack Stage, BC
11p – Wheeler Walker, Jr., Indoor stage, IHS

Tuesday, August 7
2018 Sturgis Military Appreciation Day, presented by VFW
8a – Women & Wheels Bike Show, BC
8a-10a – Biker Belle Ride Registration, BC
11a-4p – Lil Evil’s 2nd Annual Performance Show, IHS
12n – AMCA Vintage Motorcycle Show, IHS
FULL THROTTLE S'LOONSHINE CONCERT SERIES 2018

TRACE ADKINS

19th Annual BIKERS BALL! - Thursday

Also performing...
Strutter
Big Gun
Powder Mill

COME SEE THE NEWLY REBUILT FULL THROTTLE SALOON!
NOW LOCATED ON HWY 79 AT THE BASE OF BEAR BUTTE.

And Don't Miss...
Purrfect Angelz
Hollywood Knockouts
Wall of Death
Free FTS Tattoo's Burnout Pit

Monday-Horse Backstreet Chopper Bike Show
Tuesday-American Bagger: Bagger Nation Bike Show
Wednesday- Pappy Hoel Memorial Ride

Check www.fullthrottlesaloon.com for more information and updates!
'World Famous' IRON HORSE SALOON & RESTAURANT

Serving BREAKFAST BURGERS & DINNER
7am - Midnight

888 Junction Avenue
STURGIS, SOUTH DAKOTA

FREE BEER

SHINER HAPPY HOURS
3PM-4PM @ IRON HORSE SALOON
4PM-5PM @ STEEL PONY CAMPGROUND
LIVE MUSIC ON THE
DENNISKIRK
WE SHIP TODAY
MAIN STAGE
IRON HORSE SALOON
STURGIS 2018

FRIDAY AUG 3
Black Stone Cherry Adelitas Way Blacktop Mojo

SATURDAY AUG 4
Nelly 10 Years Butcher Babies

SUNDAY AUG 5
Tyler Farr Chris Hawkey

MONDAY AUG 6
Buckcherry P.O.D. Lit Alien Ant Farm

TUESDAY AUG 7
Uncle Kracker The Lacs

WEDNESDAY AUG 8
Hairball Starset Faster PussyCat

THURSDAY AUG 9
Hairball Dorothy Wayland

FRIDAY AUG 10
Insane Clown Posse CKY Jelly Roll

SATURDAY AUG 11
In This Moment Texas Hippie Coalition

ASLEEP AT THE WHEEL
David Allan Coe Wheeler Walker Jr

AUG 4, 5 & 6
4:00 PM DAILY

AUG 7, 8 & 9
4:00 PM DAILY

AUG 6, 7 & 8
11:00 PM INSIDE

World Famous
IRON HORSE
Saloon

LIVE MUSIC ALL DAY
ALL CONCERTS ARE FREE!

FULL LISTING AT IHSTURGIS.COM
888 JUNCTION AVE - STURGIS, SD
Rally's Best Motorcycle Events
Open to Public Entry! 11AM - 4PM

Sat Aug 4
Dennis Kirk Garage Build - Amateur Builders Only!

Sun Aug 5
Cycle Source Bike Show

Mon Aug 6
AMCA Vintage Motorcycle Show

Tue Aug 7
Lil Evil's 2nd Annual Performance Show

Wed Aug 8
Perewitz Custom Paint Show
Cycle Source Run to the Line

Thurs Aug 9
Hamsters Ride-In & Mayors Choice

Sat Aug 11
Renegade Rat Rod Invasion

Iron Horse Saloon

Steel Pony Campground
Sturgis, SD

Centrally Located
3 Miles East of Downtown

Paved Roads
New Construction
Quiet & Comfortable
Full Serv RV Sites
Tent Sites & Cabins

Reserve your campsite online at SteelPonyCampground.com

All You Can Drink
Beer

Or All You Can Eat
Pizza & Pasta

Fireball's Club Caliente
$15 each / $25 combo 11am - 3pm
2nd floor at Iron Horse

Presentations and Demos - All Day Long
Live at the Iron Horse Saloon

Grease & Gears Garage

- Custom Fabrication
- Performance Education
MUSIC IN THE STREET

DELUXE HARLEY-DAVIDSON OF GILLETTE
3300 CONESTOGA DRIVE
GILLETTE WY
(307) 687-2001

DELUXE HARLEY-DAVIDSON OF SUNDANCE
220 E MAIN STREET
SUNDAnce WY
(307) 283-2001

DELUXE HARLEY-DAVIDSON OF DEVILS TOWER
601 HWY 24
HULETT WY
at Devils Tower Gulch
August 3-11, 2018

Enjoy downtown Sundance with no open container law you can take your refreshments out to the music in the street.

LIVE MUSIC on the Powder River Energy Stage
Saturday, Sunday, Monday, Tuesday
Daily August 4-7, 2018
Noon-4 p.m.
Downtown, Main Street
Sundance, WY

TURF BAR
121 E CLEVELAND STREET

Authorized Harley-Davidson Apparel
www.chuckdeluxe.com
SIDEHACK Saloon

"Keepin em wet since 1965"

Sturgis, South Dakota

LIVE ADULT ENTERTAINMENT
(No cover charge)

A SPECIAL THANK YOU TO ALL OUR ACTIVE DUTY MILITARY AND OUR VETERANS!

Owned and Operated by an Iraqi Veteran

HOME COOKED BREAKFAST AND BREAKFAST BUFFET LUNCH & DINNER

Build your own BLOODY MARY!

PLenty of BIKE PARKING

FAMOUS CUSTOM RETRO T-SHIRTS

1027 Lazelle Street - Sturgis, SD

(605) 347-2828

3 LIVE BANDS DAILY!

Full Liquor Bar!
ALL THE TIME $2 DOMESTICS $3 IMPORTS!

THE BEAVER BAR
STURGIS

5th Anniversary!

DaBus Stops Here!

Home Of The $2 beer
$4 Bloody Mary All Day!

AUGUST 10TH
1PM TILL CLOSE
STURGIS, SD

BLACK HILLS BEAT DOWN
AT THE BEAVER BAR 2018

LIGHTWEIGHT - UP TO 8 SPEAKERS AND NO SPEAKERS BIGGER THAN 10” MID AND (NO SUBS) **NO MORE THAN TWO 10” MIDS ALLOWED**

MIDDLEWEIGHT - 9-16 SPEAKERS WITH A SUBWOOFER RESTRICTION
YOU ARE ALLOWED THE FOLLOWING (2) 8” OR (2) 10” SUBS OR (1) 12” SUB

HEAVYWEIGHT - UNLIMITED COUNT!!!

EXTREME CLASS - TRIKES, SLING SHOTS AND HEAVILY MODIFIED MOTORCYCLES.
**SLINGSHOTS

BIKE SHOW... BEST PAINT, BEST BADGER UP TO 23”, BEST BADGER 26” AND UP, BEST NON BAGGER, BEST OF SHOW!!!

Visit us at our Myrtle Beach and Daytona locations!

FOOD • VENDORS • LIVE MUSIC

BRAIN GRILLI
DEEP SOUTH SYMPHONY
Aug 8th, 9th & 10th

BLACK HEART SAINTE
Aug 7th & 8th

CRASHROCKET
Aug 3rd-6th

VALENTINE DUO
Aug 10th & 11th

Cutting Edge Biker Karaoke
with DJ TAZ
Outside Bar All Week
2pm to Close!

Tito's Handmade Vodka

SEE POCKET GUIDE FOR SCHEDULE AND DETAILS

BEAVER STEAK & POTATO COMPANY
THE GRUB SHACK - FREE PARKING
BIKER KARAOKE DAILY

VISIT OUR FOOD COURT INSIDE!

12998 Highway 34
Sturgis, SD 57785

www.thebeaverbar.net
12n-3:30p – Blue 88, SHS
12n-4p – Three-Dom Three Wheel Bike Show, BC
12n-4p – Music in the Streets, Deluxe Harley-Davidson, Sundance, WY
2p – Outlaw National Southern Revival, IHS
2p-5:30p – Sportster Showdown Bike Show, BC
4p-7:30p – Great Outdoors, SHS
6p – Chris Hawkey, IHS
7p – Dirt Drag Races, JPG
7:05p-8p – BC & The Big Rig, Wolfman Jack Stage, BC
8p – The Lacs, IHS
8p – Blistur, SHS
8:30p-9:45p – Marshall Tucker Band, Wolfman Jack Stage, BC
8:30p-12:30a – Great Outdoors, IHCG
10:30p – Uncle Kracker, IHS
10:30p-12m – Aaron Lewis, Wolfman Jack Stage, BC
11p – Wheeler Walker, Jr, Indoor Stage, IHS

IHS
11a-4p – Cycle Source Run to the Line, IHS
12n-3:30p – Moments Notice, SHS
1:30p-3:30p – Street Drag Invitational w/ Crazy John, BC
2p – Outlaw Nation Southern Revival, IHS
4p – David Allan Coe, IHS
4p-7p – Hooligan Races, BC
4p-7:30p – Blistur, SHS
6p – Faster Pussycat, IHS
7p – Steel Panther, FTS
7p – Pro-AM Verta-X, JPG
8p – Starsret, IHS
8:30p-9:45p – Reverend Horton Heat, Wolfman Jack Stage, BC
8:30p-12:30a – Great Outdoors, IHCG
9p – Molly Hatchet, FTS
9:30p – Dirty Sexy Riot, IHS
10:30p – Hairball, IHS
10:30p-12m – Eric Church, Wolfman Jack Stage, BC

Wednesday, August 8
10a – Run to the Line – Motorcycle Rodeo games & Shovel Drabs, BSS
11a-4p – Perewitz Custom Paint Show, IHS
11a-4p – Freedom Celebration and charity auction, BC
10a – Gypsie Tour, JPG
11a-4p – Hamsters Ride-in & Mayor's Angell Sew Sews Patches

Thursday, August 9
9a-4p – Freedom Celebration and charity auction, BC
10a – Gypsie Tour, JPG
11a-4p – Hamsters Ride-in & Mayor's Angell Sew Sews Patches

Free to use JPEG - Please credit: www.kbwindjammer.com
Choice, IHS
12n-3:30p – Blue 88, SHS
2p – Outlaw Nation Southern Revival, IHS
4p-7:30p – Great Outdoors, SHS
6p – Wayland, IHS
7:05p-8p – Scattered Hamlet, Wolfman Jack Stage, BC
8p – Dorothy, IHS
8p – Blistur, SHS
8:30p-9:45p – Lita Ford, Wolfman Jack Stage, BC
8:30p-12:30a – Great Outdoors, IHCG
9p – Jackyl, FTS
9:30p – Dirty Sexy Riot, IHS
10:30p – Hairball, IHS
10:30p-12m – Kid Rock, Wolfman Jack Stage, BC
11p – Tim Montana, Indoor Stage, IHS

Friday, August 10
10a – Pro Hillclimb, JPG
11a-1p – AMA Supermoto Practice Races, BC
12n-3:30p – Great Outdoors, SHS
1p-close – Black Hills Beat Down, BB
2p – Outlaw Nation Southern Revival, IHS
4p-7:30p – Moments Notice, SHS
7:05p-8p – Ted Z & The Wranglers, Wolfman Jack Stage, BC
8p – CKY, IHS
8p – Blistur, SHS
8:30p-9:45p – Yelawolf, Wolfman Jack Stage, BC
10:30p-12m – John Kay & Steppenwolf, Wolfman Jack Stage, BC
11p – Tim Montana, Indoor Stage, IHS

Saturday, August 11
11a-4p – Renegade Rat Rod Invasion, IHS
12n-3:30p – Blue 88, SHS
2p – Outlaw Nation Southern Revival, IHS
4p-7:30p – Blistur, SHS
8p – Texas Hippie Coalition, IHS
8p – Whiskey Rebellion, SHS
8:30p-9:45p – Queensryche, Wolfman Jack Stage, BC
8:30p-12:30a – Great Outdoors, IHC
9p – Tech N9ne, FTS
9:30p – Little Miss Nasty, IHS
10:30p – In This Moment, IHS
10:30p-12m – Chevelle, Wolfman Jack Stage, BC
11p – Tim Montana, Indoor Stage, IHS
-END
ANTEOPE CREEK LEATHER
ON THE CORNER OF THIRD & LAZELLE
ANTELOPECREEKLEATHER.COM

227 N HARVEY ST.
BORGER, TX 79007
806-274-7400

NEW ADDRESS!

The Biker's Pocket Guide, Inc.
1000 Walker St. Unit 379
Daytona Beach, FL 32117
Phone: (386) 323-9955
BikersPocketGuide.com

HALIFAX URBAN MINISTRIES
2018 HARLEY-DAVIDSON ROAD GLIDE

PROCEEDS GO TO
BENEFIT INDIVIDUALS,
VETERANS, AND FAMILIES
WITH CHILDREN FOR
HOMELESS PREVENTION.
BY DONATION ONLY
TICKETS $5.00 EACH
OR SPECIAL 6/$20
WITH A 2018
BIKE WEEK SHIRT

AT FULL THROTTLE SALOON
LIVE GIVEAWAY DRAWING - MARCH 17TH, 2019
4 PM AT THE IRON HORSE SALOON

Serving up the best rally pizza since 2014!
Visit us @ our new permanent location
in beautiful downtown Hot Springs, SD
1711 Minnehaha Ave.
636-377-3923

Thank you for the Beautiful Models!
STEVEN SPOONS PHOTOGRAPHY
732-939-6821
ibikeweek.com
NO NAME CITY
LUXURY CABINS AND RV, LLC
The Only Place to Stay While You Visit Sturgis!
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS FOR 2019
CAMPING IN COMFORT
We offer cabins, RV sites and tent camping!
Bar/Restaurant open during Rally and special events.
We have private showers/restrooms, Heated Pool & Hot tub
2 laundromats, Community gas fire pit, cable tv, da bus service.
We do Weddings too!

THUNDER BEACH
PANAMA CITY BEACH, FLORIDA
18th Annual AUTUMN RALLY
October 24-28, 2018
21st Annual SPRING RALLY
MAY 1-5, 2019

20899 Pleasant Valley Drive
Sturgis, SD 57785
(605) 347-8891
nonamecity.com
Camping@nonamecity.com

888.396.1638
www.thunderbeachproductions.com
Official 78th Sturgis Motorcycle Rally 2018 Attorney

Russ Brown
Motorcycle Attorneys

We Ride · We Care · We Win

The original attorneys who ride™
Over 40 years experience
Tough litigators dedicated 100% to motorcyclists

Call us
1-800-4-BIKERS

RusSBrown.com